EXPLORE
the adventures in being a two-week troop

Many Point Scout Camp is full of opportunities for troops to stay two-weeks! From advancement to exploring the north woods, Many Point has a great selection of adventure for your troop.

ADVANCEMENT
- Ample advancement opportunities for your Scouts during their stay.
- Scouts can take advantage of the program during the week, and can get started or work with our counselors to do independent advancement during the weekend.
- The possibilities are endless and include anything from nature badges to cycling and hiking. Finish work or get started on new advancement.

ACTIVITIES
- Take some time to explore your favorite hobbies at Many Point.
- Fishing, canoeing, rowing, biking, swimming, kayaking, hiking, climb the fire tower and more.

CAMPOUT MEALS
- Work with our staff to get the menu of options you need to prepare some awesome meals.
- Simple or more challenging. On the go or at cooked at camp.
- Dutch Ovens, Camp Stoves, grill over fire, pie irons, and more, the options are endless.

PREPARE FOR THE NEXT WEEK
- Many Point has amenities to help you prepare for the following week. Laundry and shower facilities are available.

Planning Information:
Contact us at info@manypoint.org with help planning your two week adventure or call Emily Collette at (612) 261-2400
Itasca State Park
• Step over the Mississippi head waters.
• Explore the Wilderness Drive and visitor centers with park history.
• Hike the North Country Trail and Eagle Scout Trail.
• [Link](http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/state_parks/itasca/index.html)

Tamarac Wildlife Refuge
• Opportunities for visitors to experience a natural world where plants, wildlife, and serenity can be found everywhere.
• Go for a hike, take in a special presentation or movie, or just go explore!

North Country Trail
• Hike the trail that stretches from New York to North Dakota.
• In Many Point’s backyard - your campsite is less than 10 minutes from the trail.
• Great hiking opportunities.

Nearby Attractions
• Park Rapids - festivals, shopping, and dining.
• Bemidji - festivals, Paul Bunyan attractions, shopping, dining, and Chippewa National Forest—Lost 40 Forest (full of 300 year old trees).
• Detroit Lakes - shopping, entertainment, and dining.

Create Your Own Adventure

On Camp Adventures

Tree Houses
Stay overnight as a troop in Many Points majestic tree houses. Overlooking the Many Point lake, take in the sunset from within the tree tops.

Huck Finn
Take a day trip by canoe to our Huck-Finn rafts as a troop. Swim, fish, and enjoy a lunch or dinner on the raft.

Back to the Moon
Many Point’s own hiking trail to see the camp Adirondack shelters. Have lunch or stay over night.

And more!

Off Camp Adventures
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